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Colditz C astle dominates the ;I;A:;;:;tr;'"
a village in northeastern"Germany. The Colditz
escape glider was built in the high attic above
the chapel (l"ft of the clock-tower spire).
(Story begins on Page 4.)
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AFEES COMMUNICATIONS
FORCES ESCAPE & EVASION

TS TEE OFFICIA]. JOT'RNAI OF THE AIR

SOCIETY. A!'EES IS A TAX-EXSUPT
t{EfERA}iIS ORGAI.IIZATION I'NDER IRS CODE 501 (C) (19). 1T WAS
FOI'NDED IN 1964 I
THE SOCIETY'S PI'RPOSE IS TO ENCOT'RAGE !,TEMBERS HELPED BY THE
RTSISTAIICE ORGA}IIZATIONf' OR PAIR,IO|IIC NATIONALS TO COIITINUE
EXISTING FRIENDSHTPS OR RENEW REI,ATIONSHIPS WITH THOSE WHO
HELPED THEI,T DURING TEEIR ESCAPE OR EVASION.
ELIGIBILITY REQUIRES THAT ONE MUST IIAVE BEEN A U.S. AIR!'!ATiI,
ITE MUST HAVE BEEN FORCED DOI{N BEEIND E}IEI,IJ LIT{ES AIiID AVOIDED
CAPTfVITY, OR ESCAPED FROI'! CAPTMTY TO REI'URII TO ALLIED
CoNTROL.

IN ADDITION

TO REGI'I.AR MEMBM,SHIP, OITHER, CATEGORIES OF

MEI.TBERSHIP ARE HELPER I4EMBERS,

A}ID FRIEND MEMBERS.
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NEWSLETTER

DISTRIBUTION
(as of May 2010)
IN THE UNITED STATES:
Total of 7I7
Evaders: 388
Evader Widows i Lt2
2nd Gen. Evaders: 52
3rd Gen. Evaders: 3
Helpers: 30
Helpers Widows,
2nd Gen, 3rd Gen: 5

Friends:39

Military Friends i 42
Unknow Classification: 46
OTHER COUNTRIES: 187
Australia: 6
Belgium: 20
Canada: 30
France: 72

Germany:

1

Italy:1
Netherlands: 40
Spain: 2
United Kingdom: 15

Obama reaffirms
pledge to vetst care
WASHTNGTON (AmlD -Caring for veterans is a moral
rbligation, President Barack Obama
said Aug. 2 in a speech at the
Dsabled American Veterans
National Convention in Atlanta.
"Every American who has ever
worn the uniform must know this:
your country is going to take care of
you when you come home,"
jPresident
Obama said. "Our nation's
commitment to our veterans - to you
and your families - is a sacred trust."
"We need to keep our military
strong, our country safe and our
veterans secure," the president said,
noting VA's $15 billion budget
increase last year, the largest hike in
30 years.
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THE PREZ SEZ...
By John Katsaros, E&E# 755
MA 01g30

109 Crosby St., Haverhill,

l:iHTjg ;:ffi*,",..,,,,,
",t
Since the affirmative vote at our Dayton, Ohio reunion to continue

to

rmation.

M?.y and I were invited to the Montreal ,Canada,International
Convention of the American Hellenic Educational Progressiu. Asoriation
(AHEPA) in July, to speak abour the origin of AFEESIwith a video
presentatio
The Long Escape. We were
well receiv
dance w[o had never heard of
the Free Fr
WII who aided AFEE members.
dor and Neil Canner, sons of former

Rich Shandor will return in September to attend his father's
gloqp reunio! in New Hampshire. We plan to get together again for lunch on
Wednesday,,lept. 29, and tour Pease Air Forceias"ln Portimouth, N.H.
-named afterHarl Pease, who was from N.H., and was shot down.
ng to a head - the possibility of an
e and Evaders, with long deserved
ur congressional representative for a
AFEES Treasurer, Ann Grauerholz, informed the Board of Directors
that she received a nice monetary donation from Joe Manos for the AFEES
treasury. Thank you Joe I

I-arry "fnky" Grauerholz d6serves kudos for his work as editor of our
newsletter, each issue containin g 32 pages of very informative articles.

NOW HEAR THIS ! "Ya'all" are ordered to make plans now to report
to the AFEES Reunion at San Antonio next April. Detaiis, plus reservation
forms and hotel reservation forms are s cheduled for the December issue.
You can check our website <wwwairforceescape.com) for the latest.
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escape-Proof
I{otso
castle:
coMrtz
From the Otago DailY Times'
Dunedin, South Island, New Zealand
June 7r 2010

ROBIN CHATERIS
A visit toihe notorious Colditz Castle was the
this
highlight of a drive around eastern Europe by
fort.i Otago Daily Times editor and his wife' Judi'
BY

and
The older among us well remembei the names
numerous
exploits of Pat Reid, Airey Neave and
War
other Allied officers imprisoned during World
the
2 in notorious Oflag 4C - Colditz Castle:prisoner-of-war
Germans' so-called "escape-proof '

I had assumed they were large and flat' with
fences'
barbed-wire
been cramped
"Appels", or roll calls, must have
overpowering
and awtward affairs, hemmed inby
buildings, and there must have been a definite
in
advantage for those playing down-slope
game
prisoners' games of "stoolball" [a team
least as far
iomewhatlike cricket and dating from at
back as medieval times].
The castle, owned now by the state of Saxony
run
but generally empty, contains a small museum
by local residents.
Those rooms inside open to the public are small
and relatively bare, although there are various

camp.

fue've read the books (more than7} at last
series
count), seen the films and the BBC television
of
and marvelled at the heroism and determination
thdse young men to escape the grim, foreboding
enemy
castle and somehow cross at least 600km of
tenitory to the nearest neutral country'
year was'
So, to visit Colditz in early spring this
at first, something of a let-down'
I'd
The castle wasn't as "grim and foreboding" as
imagined.
The rocky crag on which it stood wasn't as
high, the sheer drops all around not quite so steep'
near as
and the heavy-timbered gateway nowhere
-menacing -- or even guarded by German soldiers

memory of those tales had them'
that;
Historical places first hand are sometimes like

as the

themindcanmakeveritablegiantsoutofthemerely
larger-than-life, then reality intrudes'
Colditz Castle, still looming large above the
little town of the same name, about 50km east of
Leipzig in the far east of Germany, is now painted
beneath
cream, not dirty brown; the River Mulde
burbles and gurgles between grassy, tree-lined
leading up
banks; and the narrow cobbled roadway
an invitation
and through the open gates seems more
to a
to explore a grand country home than a path
pnson.
(the first
Inside the gates, the two courtyards
prisoners) are
used by the guards, the second by the
compact, and quite sloPing'

viewing.
is
Oisplays are in German and English, and there

apparentlY, until 1 993'

All fascinating stuff,

as exPected'

But it rvas rvhen we stood in the little courtyard
5m thick in
and looked uP
the steeP Pitch
places, the stil
realise just
of the various
how diffrcult were the chances of escape for those
imprisoned British, French, Polish, Dutch and
Belgian officers.
And when we went outside and looked up from
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the courage and persistence of those incarcerated German Democratic
Republic suppressing Colditz
here was
escape stories after the war in what became East
Records vary slightly but it seems there were
Germany.
successful escapes from Colditz during the war
Authorities also wanted to demolish the castle,
"home-runs" -- and more than 150 unsuccessful seen as a symbol of a more
decadent era but it
attempts, many of which were "gone-aways"
survived, firstly as an orphanage for displaced
children, then as a hospital.
There were more "home-runs" from colditz
Like many public buildings in East Germany, rt
from any other prisoner of war camp in ww
fell into disrepair but in recent years renovation and
Early in the war, Adolf Hitler had
restoration have begun.
approved the use ofthe l2th-century castle'
Today, ayouth hostel occupies part ofthe castle,
"schloss", as a special camp ("Sonderlager")
The museum staff at colditz told us interest in the
inco*igible Allied officers declared "enemies of the castle remains reasonably
high, especially arnong
Reich" and for special prisoners such as relatives
English_speaking

reignited.

30
--

that

failed.

.

than

?
personally
or
for-

Allied royalty or eminent leaders'
His nominated successor, Hermann Goering,
openly boasted it was "escape-proof''

of

had

visitors..
A dozen other people came through the bitterly
cold day we were there, just two days before,
according to the visitors'book, an Australian couple
had enjoyed "fulfilling the memories of our youth,'.

o*Yryt""""Ia"gtT "Sg:rgbry===:==
Their later embarrassment, and that of

the-

'Moondrop to Gascony'
A revised edition

Anne-Marie Walters
Foreword: professor M R D Foot, CBE
Introduction, postscript & notes: David Hewson

The account of an SOE agent working in
southwest France in 1944, republished in a
new, enhanced edition.

For inquiries:
JAN DODD
<contact@moho

c om>
<www.moho-books.com>

-b o oks

.

Writing in the immediate aftermath of the war, AnneMarie largely used pseudonyms to protect those still

alive. For this new edition, David Hewson has
tracked down the real people behind the story
through interviews, backed up qy documentary
evidence from the French and British archives.

Alongside biographical details, maps

WHEELWR|GHT circuit of SOE. Over the ne)ft seven months
Anne-Marie criss-crossed the region, carrying messages,
delivering explosives, arranging the escape of downed

and

photographs, he also fills in the rest of Anne-Marie's
own story, from her school dayrs in Geneva to why
she was sent back to London across the pyrenees,
and what happened to her in the post-war years.

airmen and receiving paracnute drops of arms and
personnel at dead of night
- living in constant fear of

and
libcration,

capture
of
Spain, carryi
I

Anne-Marie Walters wrote Moondrop

the very eve
pyrenees to

to

Gasany

immediately after the war, while the events were still vivid

Davld Hewson grew up in the south ol lreland and
subsequently joined the British Army as a Regular
Otficer. lt was during this period that he developed
his interest in military history, after yisiting the
battlefields where

his Regiment, The Blues

and

Royals, had fought during the campaigns of the last
three centuries. He has lived in southwest France for

15 years, which has given him the opportunity to

retrac€ many of the journeys made by Anne-Marie
Walters and to meet a number of people who still
remember herfrom 1944.
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Downed
by flak'
rescued
by French
From the Atlanta (Ga')
Constitution
Nov. 10, 1944
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i'The last
the plane "b

against
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.
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I hit in some woods near DiePPe
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MILK RUN

the

"We took off earlY and it was
supposed
--'iwh"n to be a'milk run''30 seconds
we were about
He had to be couxed and
target the flak started' four
the
from
cajoled. He wus bashful and
We had just opened
bulsts
"utrrJ,tp.
of the bulsts hit
Three
clidn't think he slrculd talk about the bomb
bay.
was a near
done
flour1h
the
hadn't
us direct and
himself. He said he
It was near
nose'
the
under
miss right
anything, so whY shoukl he tell
the navigator and
kill
the newsPaPer about the Pust six
"nouglito
bombardier.
months of his life?
"The other three bursts exploded us
a
Sgt. Harlev Jones, tall, 2l-Year in rnidair. We wele still canYing
about
dozen 500-Pound bombs and
old boy, said he wus tired of
2,000 gallons of fuel' You can
tatking nbout the ArmY, telling
irnagine the mess it made'
i'Whut was left of the Plane went
how hisfriends were killed' IIe
ke
into a dive with those of us still alive
said he had been luckY und
trvins to go out the cscape hatch' The
would rather let it go at thnt'
nitoti"atitill in his cockpit fighting

sround.
"That was where I cracked a bone
in mv les. The limb fell on toP of me
and it wis a good while before I
could work free' MY leg was giving
me fits.

"Had to hide mY Mae West and

I saw a
. She was

chute and while I was at it

milk and
me. I knew
she had, though.

"It wasn't long before flve

Frenchmen came running uP and
motioned that the Boche were close
and for me to hide in the direction
thev pointed.
i'l'manased to hide a little way off'

But he wfls Persuaded' If his
mnYbe theY
friends resd 4tis storY,
woultln't ulwaYs be asking

me.

questions.

"He put me in a wheelbarrow and
took me to a house. He turned out to
be the underground doctor. He gave
me civilian clothes and kept me in his
house for almost two months'
"How was it the Boche didn't find
me? Well, the doctor Put a sign over

The storY of SgL Jones is best
tokl in his own worcls' He hss
lived a ttfefew men know' No one
can tell it the waY he cun

WITH AIR CORPS
enlisted at Fort McPherson In
.lanuaty. '42. and went into the Air
Corps. They sent me to Keesler Field'
Miss., then out west to Denvet, a
couple of fields in ldaho, another in
f'loiida and then to Salt Lake City'
Frorn Topeka Kan., I shiPPed

"l

d St.
Seans, our little village. Of course
they freed me right awaY and sent me
to Caen. From there I flew to

England."

-Before

joined the ArmY Sgl

Jones attended Hoke Smith Junior

overseas.

"When we got to our airdrome
near London, I was al'lnol'er-gunner'
on aB-24 Liberator ' We had not been
ovet there long before we statted our

he

SGT. I{ARLEY M. JONES
Chuluota, Fla.
E&E# 1872,445th BG

ond Commercial High schools
in Ltlanta and graduated fi'orn R" E'
Lee High in Jacksonville'

If'.',
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Fumily uneurths story of wur hero
From the Panama City, Fla., News-Herald
May 31,2010
By DAVID ADLERSTEIN
Florida Freedom Newspapers
When Ken Tucker began a memoir on his
adventures as a tail gunner on a B-17 bomber, he
didn't expect it would be the first bit of welcome
news to the family of the one man in the squadron
who didn't come home from the war.
Nor did he expect to finally learn the tragic
fate that befell the squadron's beloved navigator 65
years earlier.
In his memoir "Last Roll Call," the panama
City retiree, who turned 85 last week, wrote
admiringly of 2ndlt. Halsey Nisul4 the man
standing alongside him in the 1944 photo of the
4l4thBomb Squadron, next to their plane, the

"Kwiturbitchin."
"I liked him immediately because he was
quiet, like me," wrote Tucker, the youngest in the
squadron. Later, he wrote, the squadron would
discover'Nisula was the best navigator we could
possibly have hoped for."
There were stories of comic exploits and
courage under fire, but the events ofFeb. 25,1945,
on a bombing mission from their base in Amendola,

Italy over Linz, Austria, left Tucker with his most
painful memory, and mystery, of the war.
Because of Nisula's skills, he was much sought-after
by the missions' lead pilots, Tucker wrote. When a
high-ranking pilot flew the lead plane that day, he
secured Nisula to help guide it. The Kwiturbitchin,s
pilot and copilot were keeping a close eye on the
lead plane when they saw it hit, and reported seven
parachutes plummeting from the plane.
"Talk about an upset bunch of guys,,, wrote
Tucker. "We all thought the world of Halsey and felt
so privileged to have him on our crew. That trip
home was a sad one because all we could think
about was Halsey should have been with us.
"For the rest of my tour, we never heard
anything," wrote Tucker. "We just knew we had lost
a good man."
After the war, the crew's ball turret gunner
told Tucker the Rejd Cross reported Nisula landed
safely, was captured and later shot trying to escape,
but he doubted that account.
"I just never could believe Halsey was shot
in an escape attempt," Tucker told his daughter,
Wanda Goodwin, his co-author. "He was too smart
for that."
Nisula grandchildren find memoir online

rSx
Halsey Nisula; a popular athlete, swimmer
and track star for the Gardner (Mass.) High School
Wildcats, graduated in 1939 and, when war broke
out, decided to join the Air Corps.

"I know my mother didn't want hirn to go,
buthe felt it was his duty," said Virginia Nisula
Timmerman, Halsey's younger sister by five years.
Alice Nisula, a widow raising five children back
home, didn't learn her son had been a prisoner of
war, only that he was missing in action, until the
summer day in 1945 when she received a letter from
Gathcred at the Nisuln Jhntih' trtlot in (irrdner,
the War Department, informing her of his death in
Mftss, flrc ot left, ,Mondy (Nfsulu) {)stos:.ev'slii w'itlt Mauthausen, a notorious concentration camp.
Iter tluee cltildren, I.unn, f,ttgun and l.rtci
News of her son's death hit Alice Nisula hard. and
:k
:k tr :k * :k * t f. :k tr ?k tr tk fr rk rk tr * t * :k :k * rr :k ir :t ?k * ts * ,k rr :k :k
Ostaszewski, XIund1,'s.futher, Dave Nisulrt, ot rigltt
utul l,'irginiu (Niswla)'[imnrcrnmn, cetfier.
(Continued on Page 8)
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of
--me'-^^L^-^-,
to know he was the kind
happy *n
And it makes
1

(continued from page T)
rkr(t<tr**trt'**tr****rk*?k*1k***************'*guythatlhadalwaysthoughthewas'verymuch
like mv.owng[:*f;:;"tff#:fio
r was whv he
rimm..,nur'*"u or-^ -,.^.she never quite recovered,

*"'

,"

'r':-n't

nving with his crew that dav we weren't
why his whole crew didn't end up in the

r* ;rilt'*:'"*l*;:f:tx'$:tg:*tl$:
it had been tut' "t"
..stre
,"r0, 'i*irtt
eu"2
-

at*rv,
.rvYaJr
life,,, she saia.
me instead of him''
.
"From then on she was just a chansed
woman. She didn't enjoy life

camp''

Tucker' in turn' learns the truth

u"r'no""l'i'"J

we

rust as the Nisura ramlv reamed more about

m*+:U.T;i::r,::JH;1","I,f;ltlv

TheNisulachildrenmirroredtheirrnother,slu':.',sotoodidTuckerfinallydiscoverthefate
silentstoicism,andrarelydiscussedtht'*thathadawaitedthedownednavigator:execution'
The family had long been told Nisula's death

their
"i,i".,rnr*.., ffi:.:lf{"i"i;13ltJT;:HrT:"$;,"estu"t
of his death'
reoortedly wanted to celebrate their foe's demise,
. a r^^ t-*'Joio sL bv shooting two A'ied prisoners
ch rdren
ou.,"J,lilTl,,H:L;iillt#iiT;YJillt the war
But ihrough his research' James'Nisula had
about
in Ayer, Mass., **ra ask her a lot

knew of
circumstances of the little they,
the
brother,s wa rime experiences and

years,but

stilltt.,".,"*uinedpieces#ffi;

filling in.

ffriii:#L:T[lLlH:T.H"H.:'?*

Americans in Hitler's Camps'"
or the
"She asked me often about this' that
it, Bard documents eviden e of Nisula,s
..Much of it I don,t
other thing,,, Said Timmerman.
know w e were a very cro s ed-mouth;"ffi
::'3
everto
never
this ancestry thing
:":Till?I"*:hril:"J,ffi1?"fmerican
at a concentration camp trial'
testiff
lsht
books
deeply," she said.
Taylor had spent six weeks I Mauthausen'
'"ud'
hard
very
works
and
the library
An(
'n "
onebookostaszewskihappenedtofindonandtestifiedthatinMarchandApril1945,asmany
u' iOO prisoners were dying of starvation there each
as
Cait,i
nott
"Last
ravror
Tucker's
the Internet was
her second cousin, rames Nisura,

;t:

tl'.,ffi;il,TJll,i.

ffiH:',:l"i:X:i

lT,3#,-*T3T;:r"

very

#;;;;
'l".tt :"," ,did

Jil: "fi;;* ];Ij;:*1.J:;[:T[1Hi:?ffi:ffi'ff
Attstin, Texas.
thev offrcers' incl:ffit'*::tiilllltfrlliconfessionthat
when each learned f rucker's book'
"

were eager to read

it'

exPloits'
;G;t"b"*t'

Stte tnew of her gr
growing up visiting the fam

's

tris

a.ed;cate!-rn
cemetery where a praque had been
rorever
honor. His body was never recovereo'
stoocl
resting in a mass grave whlre once

have been
;luded harrowing details of whai may
Nisula's execution:
:11

;Hfitr;1J3t: J#l; fi'li"i;ifilXi

that he
to be
three parachute agents whom he believed
said he
"Ziereis
Britisir or American," wrote Bard.

Mauthausen.

..Igrewupvisitingthatplotandseeingthehadbeenlookingforwardtokillingthemforalong
give them the 'honor' of being

M#;;j;;'j;--"
flag placed on rti, markeieveo
to
ostaszewski wrote Good vin'
'ttu""r'J of the
at reading a first-persot ur.o"nt

excrtement
.war from Tucker, a man who held
such high

esteem.

l'I feel like I know him

r\rsura in
*rr., *irula
'rr
l":*
a little better now'

time and wanted to
brought in
shot by SS leaders' The prisoners were
and a third
and told to face the wall' ziereis' zoller
man then shot each in the back of te head'"
The story of Nisula's death completed the

FALL 2OIO
last unknown details of a friend's death for the one
nran from the squadron still alive to remember their
exploits together.
It enlivene
for a new generati
niece Megan Nisu
thank-you note.

hero,s legacy
such as great_
ote Tucker a

"It feels

so good to know that the pride we
always felt about him is justified,', wrote
Valentine. "I amfilled with pride for a man who I
never knew, but whose blood runs through my
veins.
And I am so happy that I will be able to share with
my future children the legacy of a hero in our
family. Thank you, Mr. Tucker, for writing it all
down."
And for Timmerman, the book came as a
bittersweet insight into the dedication and love of
her older brother, and that ofpresent_day soldiers
who lay down sacrifices for their country.
"I cried halfway through it,', she:aid. ,.It was
very hard for me to read that book, because ii still is
sad memories for me... I try not to think
about his
death. I try to think about him as being my big
brother, who lent me his car when he was in the
service."

.
have

#n

i'tlttt
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A backdrop of the maiestic
Fotc
the Cadet Chapel at the Air^o:Oy
s
site for the traditional memorial

an
do
20

Srcve

Regina Sarnow'
Itwas an emotional momentwhen
de
E'od"' Hank Sarnow' met Co
daughter oY a"'"o'li
the
oi'nt ooot:,::* tewion at

Swart, Dutch

o'ronii"
2010

AFEES meeting'

2O1O

I backgroundfor
e chapel was the
ast

Mac

May

Isaac, AFEES

Director an
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reunron
Iegacy
lives on
and on!
Next Mission:
San Antonioo
Texas

Life Member Robert Wilson of Peoria, IlL, related some of his
acperiences with the 483rd BG, l1th Air Force, to u classrom of cadets
at the Af Academy as part of the 2010 reunion Several members had
the privilege of speaking to rnembers of today's academy students.

AFEE€*"
3-ta

- -tt
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Betty Hennessy, our
recording secretary,
Iights a candle at the
traditionsl memnrial
service at Colorado
Springs.

This memorial plaque at the U.S, ,4ir Force Acudemy in Colorado
,Springs, Colo., was dedicated in 1988 when AF'EES rnembers metfor
the reunion in Denver.
A delegationfrornthat rewnion attended the dedication at the academy.
A total of 113 evaders,40 Helpers, 10 members of the RCAF, and 109
friends andfamily members registeredfor the reunion 22 years ago.
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#40 104-0 4'44, 1400 hrs'
..-L-1^r--

r^^t- ^-o

*i-,,+a

1'rr

ir

water bottle and used the Holocene

e

heavier

to jump us and the flak got
and
We continued hitting targets

thicker.

in

dozens---either in
on the ground. In

I

horizon was dotte
b.t*ing Planes, b

st'

enemy.
I was also so

dmy right
red to be a

level firing as he roared over us so- and after colle
igt.uo house shook" with discussing the
close our
abandon our chutes
his nassing.
We weie all under attack and badly *i6.ntified soldier

The rest of us got out of

that

covered several mi

and then
flying in a pair of newly issued
him. (I k
nngtistr high, fleece lined bootsinJead. Hbwever, by the time I got because
my oxygen

vest. steel h
and rny che
time nor de

G'l'
-

shoes'

o

of water' we c€une

l-dove through the bornb bay fi'orn ruts in the road wi
water'
the navigator's dick just to get out
In despelation, I filled my
wtrole
Tie
piece.
one
ther.e in

of
period

rubber

(Continued on next page.)
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parachute harness.
T'he funeral and burial were

number

arfully

&tr,i*

officer for the solemnity *a
burial and he shrugged and said, "Of

course. They were soldiers."
I was later taken under guard by
train to Bucharest Garrison where

i

f
were hospitalized in other places.

The remainder of our
imprisonment is history until our
release in September 1'944.

(lst Lt. Jack Rhoades of
Richmond Heights, Mo.,
died April lZ,1994)

WWII vet receives
DFC at Pentagon
WASHTNGTON (ArN$ .. e
World War II veteran received
recognition for the heroism he
displayed 65 years ago in the sky
above Nazi Germany, during a
pentagon's
99r9mony July 19 in the
Hall of Heroes.
Retired Col. Claude M.
Schonberger received the
Distinguished Flyrng Cross for his
actions Feb. 16, 1945, from Lt, Gen.
David A. Deptula the deputy chief of
staff for intelligence, surveillance and
reconnaissance at Headquarters Air
Force here.
"I am in awe and ecstatic to be in
the Hall of Heroes for this
presentation, " Colonel S chonberger
said. "It is indeed agreatprivilege
and honor to receive the
Distinguished Flying Cross for my
actions in World War II.
_ "I share the Distinguished FlyingCross award with my former B-24
(Liberator) crew members who flew
with me on most ofmv missions.
many who were fatally injured," the

retired colonel said.
General Deptula praised Colonel
Schonberger's heroic actions,

Erich Burkert, who shot down O(IR BABY BEE in Ig43,looks
at the wreckage in de Bilt, hometown of 7-year-old Co de swart.

Message from daughter

of a Luftwaffe pilot
From Gisela Burkert, Berliry Germany,
of WWII Luftwaffe pilot fagdfiieger
.Daughter
'
Erich M. Burkett (tg}g-tglqf
Read at the meeting of the Baker Crew descendants and friends

on Mav B at the AFEES reunion.
Translated and proaided by Co de Swart, The Netherlands

This messge is for you, children of American WWII
se days in Mav
shot down bi

^y

My w_ell-meant regards to you this way, as, though I
wanted, I cannot be there with you today, to give ydu my
words personally.
My Dad, Erich Burkert -- I never knew him -- as a soldier
and figbter pilot, caused much pairU grief and sorrows to
you and to your families. I realize thit so well.
. It is my great wish that, though there,ll always be a
shadow over your lives and
ryine, a feeling peate may be -and stay -- in your hearts and souls.
all, as children of those who fought this war, but
- forus
also victims of this war, it is our dedicatioin to plant the
seeds of tolerance and modesty in the hearts oi new
former enemy ideas, but also
for dangerous clouds.

thth..'.Y"T:dti-,i"tnfltfi:"
ut losing self-respect and our
roots. That's our mission for generations who iome after us.
In respect and with greetings,GISELA BURKERT
Spring 2010
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The partisans cared for Michae'
BY

MICHABL A. MODICA

Reading, Mass'
L5th AF,97th BG
at his
(From a Veterans Day ptogram presented
church in 1994')

clews.
mY left hand'

was never'
Robert Kirnble, a}l^year-old married father'

foun<lafterhebailedout.Hewastheonlycrewnate
nevsr found'

uP in the trees'

ff once on the
HtSJlT:tJ,ffiilhti:?
intoduced
a runaway 3.i!-u;;, ftnifL-S"t"tsp?),
next, then

-..

Wi t,

ground rhecommandant of the 18th
himself to me'

pagre 15
as they were taken to the side
and shot.

tree, upside

t himself down
He then took
perhaps rwo hours. He was hiding
saw two Partisans. When we bailed
out it was probably
late afternoon. The parlisans
l;;dg'for
crewman
Kimble. There was a small Uuttf" U"t"""rithe partisans
and the Ustachi.

o"n,#lf$#i";n,

*r*

We were then taken to a house full of partisans.
They
were.playing music and dancing. Some
*"L
*o_"n
wearing hand grenades in theirTelts.

*e

rested a while
s

ointers,

1o-o
We slept in the mountains on pine boughs with
parachutes for cover. We walked dowi
to a Gennan
plane and caught hell for this. They said
we could have
been shot.

AIRMAN N{ICHAEL MODICA IN

1943

Q{ote: I have a gold signet ring given to me by the
Commandant. It is inscribed with lv{/S entwined and on
the inside it reads "Hilde.") The men were passing
around a bottle of clear liquid. When it wai passed to
me I took a heavy swig and gasped for breath. The men
were all laughing and joking. The drink was
Yugoslavian rocki4 similar to Russian vodka.

We stopped at a farmhouse. The partisans took
us in and
e farm people were making blood
. They then fried some forus,
have. I had never eaten blood
sausago before, nor have I since.

I can recall once when mv
were taken into a house in
There were all women in th
beds and stood there waitins
"Moe" and I were embarrasied to get undressed in front
ofthem. However, we had no choice brrt to undress
and
get in. The mattresses and covering were
filled with
feathers or down such that
*A
disappeared. It was comfortable and restfui.

*" ,-liir,

J-o.t

I can remember riding in a small cart drawn by
an ox.
I had had nothi
breakfast. The

flight

roccia to

$::t ::

drink

was scarce. Bullets were flying around us as we

The
site so

il#;

retreated. I

was
through
white cloths in o

to

stumble

e placed

othgr

lines. I

a single line as we filed through enemy
1n

It

each

could hear the Ustachi asking "Who's ihere?" Then the
snorting ofhorses and sounds ofcaptive enemy guards

arrived at a landing strip we found it marked
*idr;Hb
craters.- Frnally the partisans took us up to a
mountain
site in the^P1nuk Mountains. We had rough log
cabins __
no other facilities. We slept on beanpoleJr"rti-ng
on
wooden horses -- verv uncbmfortabti.
We had a few old

(Continaed on nut page)
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emed, every few mrles to
not let us ride in the cab' I
. We didn't have enough
and light jackets, since

15

:=:::==--:=::::=--:=::==:

and sliPPers in the ball

tissue and for
paperback books that we used for toilet
making cigarettes.

hrrfet.

this
AS

few

-

glish,
a
name
to
frioa, Canadian,
fre
anti-aircraft
all having been downed by enemy

or German fighter Planes'

rheRussianshadburrap'*foiilTfru,n:Htt3,',aj'
s is

like a treat' At one Point'

mess hall to eat'

to us,

cold -- ]erV cold -There was snow all around' It was
blank€ts -- onlv
*",. tr"*' w" had no pieces
ffi;;
ofhard
on
dined
we
b""k'
in an open
sleep
hadto
I
once
t""ti"'
ov€r me' I had to
field. I woke up to onA -it" crawling

ffi;"
;il;ilil;"";
Hil;i-"i"

tree'
get up and sleep leaning against a

s and

came
tt""t in doorrs, aski

When evening

mofe o
suspici
-rtuyud

a

'45 in hand'

.t"to

one

rafts.
)stachi in small bi-wing
c€ment bombs
planes. They were dropping homemade
got
across with
u"ttiffithat we all

with poor-enoog^
onlv minor casualtles'

. TheY made me a fairlY
Later a Russian oame into

the Russians hd huge fires'
Jo"'selues - hot in front and

tft"
going with
freezing in
red star. It

e"ro*.

gh*

with
gave rY:
the cold- We then were

a

placed into trucks.

J#ff}frt""'*

Theweatherwasverycold(Iwasgladthadgo-neback^
La it ias cold in the rear of
tr'"
i;;-.y

;;;.

""

ir*ti

I was returned

to mY base after 43 daYs'

6RA1{DIUEl{UE
OUESTION:

PEFINE NEWTON'S
LASI OF 6RAVITY:

O\d

ndtc;
owa|(d

vJl-on'9
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Being careless
led to capture
in the Balkans
From the FLYING FORTRESS
NEWS LETTER,
September 2010
By CHARLES (Jack) WILSON
97th Bomb Group
I was assigned as a new 2nd Lt,
with a replacement crew at the base at
Foggi4 ltaly, early in the war. My
first mission was to Northern Italy in
mid-July.
Most of our missions were about 8
hours long over the Adriatic Sea,
Yugoslavia" Hungary, Rumania and
Poland. Some times we were given
credit for two missions rather than
one..

We were shot down on#24 on
as we left the target
Bleckhammer, near Osewicim in

Aug.27, 1944,

Poland. I landedby parachute in
Czechoslovakia, and walked for the
rest ofthe day.

After dark, aband of Partisans led
me to a hiding lace in a potato bin
under a small house.
Their leader was Alexander
Dubeck, who later became the
political leader of the Czecholovakia
nation. Old tattered clothes were
given to me to wear over my uniform.
I was given travel directions and
walked through the mountains near
the Polish border for several more

I
J

days.

Partly because the natives were so

friendly, I became less cautious and I
was captured,,

Being careless about my cover'and
hiding was a hard lesson to learn,
particularly when I found out later
that the tail gunner, Sgt. Silas Crase,
who bailed out there too, made it all
the way back tg Allied territory. He
managed to evade for the remainder
of the war.
Ed, Note: AFEES Lde Member Sgt,
Silas Crase now lives in Columbus,
Ga,

Rog"l

f,;,

&untn, &rropnrg cgocietg

CANAD IAN

E

RAN

CH

Excerpts from July 2010 newsletter
IN MEMORY
James Donald Fulton passed a\,vay Dec. 26,2009, in Truro, NS

Monigue Bauset, wife of Pierre Bauset, passed away Nov. 27,
2009, at Montreal
Hugh Alexander Mclvor_Clee passed away May 2g, 2010, at
the George DerbyCentre, Vancovdr.

Madam
and
RAFE

She

away April 26, 2010, age 94..
Sheik's helpeis. Slie was an
79 with Loriisette Bouchez.

From Diana Morgan, July
with 8 other merfrbeis of'
Dumon, sister of Miichou)
father died and then look
few days.
Ray and Heather Sherk returned from France last October to
visit Ray's helpers. Here is an excerpt from from a draft
translation of the text from the Courier picard newspaper:

Sixty-five years ago, Raymond Sherk's Canadian aircraft
crashed in the Hautesomme. His recent return visit was made

Page
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100TH BOMB GROUP (HEAVY)
The Bloody Hundredth
Sunday July 19, 2009

Introduction by Mlchael Fatey
100th Eomb Group Foundation Hlstorlan:
We have been very lortunate to have a
provide us with lnformation previously u
share this information with our veterans

The Flylng Boot patch wag awardld

to alrmcn who cvadcd capturc and

"wrlled out" ot occuplcd tcriltory.

Introductbn by.Mlchael Moores LeBlanc

in the early 2,000s represenflng us airmen liberated in Belgium with spGs in
the rarge ol3o00 being British forces. I have had lltile interest or reason to
focus on the evasion experiences after early september 1g44 so cannot
conunent m that later period but that is not to say there lsn't a fasclnailng stont
there bo. lt just happens to be my cut off point,
E&E fr|es arc generally presented as folldws:
(1) Tlrcre is a general E&E file tisting the basic stats of the atrman invotved :
His E&E number, name rank, ASN, BG/BS, FTFI date, crew, etc, folbwdd by a
general questionnaire.

and crav.

o

=o

I KNOW,BIJT6IVEME

E

JUST

p
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o
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KNOW YOU,RE

NOT HAPPY

ABOUT IT,
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t
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E
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Lynn speaks to 400 AFA cadets;
finds no takers on his invitation
On July 10, AFEES Executive
satellite radios, global position
Veep Lynn David addressed about equipment or locator devices used
400 cadets at the Air Force
by evaders in current times.
Acadenry who that day completed
Common sense and a positive

Page 19

Warren didn't get L
ride with the Major
out of France

Warren Cole of Wallingford,
Conn., adds to the story of Bud
Mahurin, America's first double
ace, in the Summer issue. (Page
their three-week survival training. mental attitude were very
2e.)
Gen. Samuel Cox, the
important when dealing with the
Warren writes: "I was aB-17
commandant of cadets, asked
stress of potential capture and
gunner shot down in Holland on
Lynn if he would accept his:
imprisonment. In additiotr, some
June 1 l,1944, and spent several
assignment when General Cox
of the airmen were injured,
months with the Underground.
spoke at the AIEES reunion in
Cadets present were impressed
"While at Charfes, France,I
Colorado Springs last May.
by the ratio of helpers' lives lost
wifiressed the bombing of the
All cadets are required to
versus the airmen who managed to
German fighter base. Soon after
complete the survival school
evade. Lynn explained this is the
the bombing, aP-47 made a pass
during rhe summer between their reason for the AFEES slogan,
at the base. Two days later,
freshman and sophomore years at ..WE WILL NEVER FORGET!''
Major Mahurin appeared at the
the academy.
++++++++++++++++++++++++
house I was staying at, looking
About 1,200 cadets must
Lynn asked the cadets f any of
for refuge. He had crashed a few
complete one of the three survival
them wanted to climb Pikes Peak
miles south of Chartres but was
taining sessions.
with him thefollowing morning.
not injured.
Lynn discussed the evasion
However, few of the exhausted
Three days later, a plane came
techniques used by his father,
cadets showed any interest in
in and picked him up and
Clayton David, during his route
accepting the challenge.
returned to England. I wish there
from Amsterdam to Spain between
Lynn began the ascent at 0430
had been room for me!"
Jan. 11, 1944, and April15, t944.
.4
hours and comp:leted the Ii-mile
Dean
Ambassador
Lynn reminded the cadets that at
climb to the 14,110-ft. summit at
he time airmen did not have
1300 hrs.

to deliver lecture

on military secrets
This item of news is a bit late
for most of our readers, but
Ambassador John Gunther Dean
Philippe Canonne of Tours, France, teaches History and
is scheduled to deliver a lecture
Geograpghy in Tours and is proud to be an AFEES associate
at the Women in Military Service
member.
Museum in Arlington, Va., on
He is writing a book relating to Jhe airwar over the city of
Monday, Sept. 13.
Ch6teauroux (the ddpartement of Indre area in cpntral France). ,He
He will speak on his WWII
studies bombings, crashed aircrafu, special air missions from 1939 to
experience as a prisoner of war
1944 with the help of eyewitness, Underground associations,
linterragator, unveiling untold
veterans. He would like to be in touch with persons: researchers,
stories of the secret military
former American, British flyen or members of their families who
installation often referred to as
had been hidden in the area or rvho crossed this area durine their
PO Box 1142.
escaping venture.
Ambassador Dean is a Harvard
Contact: : Mr Philippe CANONNE, 4 1 rue Balzac. 37 .7OO Ville
- graduate and a WW2 vet.
aux - Dames: France. Or <canonne.phil@wanadoo.fr>

Tours author asks for some help!
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French mayor rranges a parfy!
From the Memoirs
of I. WayneEveland
Helena, Mont.
(Deceased since 1990)
E&n#478,401st BG

Continued from Summer
C ommu nications, P ages 4-7
My host finally arranged a new hiding
place for me some miles away. He
drove his little French automobile
into the barn and had me lie down
behind the driver's seat. He covered
me over with a blanket and delivered
me to Piene lrmee, who was then
the mayor of the town of Bretagne
DeMarsan. Pierre Irmee's home was
in the country some distance from the
town.
Apparently Mr. Lemee was a farmer
and as such he had a few hired hands.
One proved to be a man who had
escaped out of Algeria and was hiding
there. Another was a young lady
about 18 years of age whose home
was in either Alsace or l-orraine. Now
I was hiding there, too. Possibly there
were others.
Pierre was delighted to play host to
an American major. He was very

exuberant. He asked all kinds of
questions that I was unable to answer
because of the language banier. The
first evening there, he arranged a
party in my honor. He killed a fatted
goose from the bamyard and invited
arnong others, a doctor to treat my
hand and feet, and a French nurse
who spoke English. The party was
very festive with lots of wine and
Cognac. I was greatly concemed for
fear the presence of so many people
might provide a leak as to my
presence in the house, with resultant

damage, not only to me, but also to
this marvelous host and his friends.
(Apparently my fears were not
unfounded because after the war,
Pierre reported that soon after I had
left his home the Germans arrived in
force and molested his family. He fled
and spent the rest of the war with the
Maquis. The Germans did apprehend
the doctor. He did not respond to their
interrogation. They shot him and
continued the interrogation for
several days, during his srffering,

before they finally killed him.)

After several days of recuperation in
Pierre's house, where I had good
food, a clean bed, and good
companionship, he ananged for thr
next leg of myjourney. Travel, of

lady was lost in the desert for several
days and this fact hit the headlines of
the United States newspapers. Being
a budding aviation enthusiast at the
time, I recalled there was such an

incident. It seems that my hostess
Madame Dupeyron, was this same
French aviatrix. As a school lad I
always visualized this lady to be a
French socialite who flew airplanes
for the adventure and thrill of it.
lnstead, I now found that Madame
Dupeyron was no socialite
whatsoever, and further, that the
airplane,that she had flown on this
race had been one built bv her auto
mechanic husband.

The garage of my host had been taken
over by the Germans and his primary
duty was to repair German vehicles.
course, was very hazardous, so
Consequently, there were many
considerable planning took place in
officers and drivers popping up at all
Pierre's home. Somehow, Pierre got
me from his home to Mont de Marsan times of the, day and evening, both in
the garage below and also at the
and to my new host, named
kitchen
door, which was at the head
Dupeyron. I do not recall whether by
of the stairs leading from the garuge
train, by foot, or by auto.
below.
Monsieur Dupeyron was an auto
My host seemed to dearly love aiding
mechanic and operated his own
garage. His living quarters were over anAmerican officer within his home
rnd shielding him from the Germans.
the garage. He and his wife received
me warmly and then looked after me ]ften the Germans would bring him
some beer, cigarettes or cigars as
for some days. They had a daughter
tokens of their friendship. He would
who was of high school age and she
studied English, but being extremely share the loot with me and laugh
shy, was most reluctant to try to talk heartily gesturing. "I am like an
to me. It seems to me there was a son, Arab. I shake their hand and stab
them in the back while doing so," he
also. As always, we had a language
would say.
barrier.
However, I recall one time they told
me that Madame Dupeyron also flew
airplanes. As I understood it she had
participated in a race from Paris to
Baghdad during the depression years
of the 30's. It so happens I remember
this race. The lady entrant, a French

Each time steps were heard on the
staircase leading to the little
apartment, I hunied off to the side
bedroom, which was over a pub.
When the visitor would leave I could
then return to the kitchen or living
room to visit with my hosts. The

t-T_--
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whose fingerprints were used' I was
room over the pub proved to be
interesting, but nerve racking. The informed that they were Pierre's' It
pub was fatronized by many German seems that as Mayor of the village' he
soldiers. In the evening there would had access to police procddures and
be laughter and the uriul bu.roo- other information. IIis plan was that
activities but I was listening mostly to they would deposit me in the railroad
the German language. the ioor was station with the proper identification
made of simple boaids, and I did not so that I could ride a German troop
turn on the light at any time because train to the city of Bordeaux where
other hosts would receive me' Piene
of this. At times I couid see
was delighted with the theory of the
movement below and hear the
escape plan because, as he reasoned
German soldiers underneath me.
who would ever expect to find an

comfort'
On another occasion the French
brought me information as to the

They were too near for

American Major on a German trooP
train? It fascinated him-and
scared the hell out of me.

it

exact location of the officers barracks.
the fuel dumps and other pertinent There were to be at least two railroad
data to the airbase at Mont
cars that would have German troops
Marsan. For example one of
and at least one car that would have
messages they wished me to
civilian passengers, all of whom were
back was to tell the British or
certified as "fait6ul Frenchmen
Yanks to bomb the hospital near
working for the Germans". I was to
airbase because the Germans
be one of these and that is why the
long ago moved all patients out
special card had been prepared for
were using the hospital as an officers me. Needless to say the detailing to
barracks, In order to pass away
me of this information required
time, I sp€nt hour after
someone who spoke English and
redran'ing this map so that I
thoueh I cannot remember clearly, I
draw all run\\'a)'s fuel
belieie it was the nurse, whose name
barracks. shops and so forth,
was Miss Nicod. She also bandaged
memor)' n'ith the proper distances mv hand and ankle. She had
and compass headings. In a way
p"kor-"d duty with French forces in
was a welcome diversion with
Algeria, but hacl avoided capture
many hours of free time and boredom there when the Germans took over

de
the
camy
the
the
had
and
the

hour
could
dumps,
by
it
so

while hiding out
I
I
I

\

'

that region and had returned to
France. Since it would be too
It was in this place above the garage hazardous for any Frenchman to sit
and in the near viciniq' of the German with me on this journey, I was briefed
soldiers that the Dupevrons. in
as to precisely which railroad car I
conjunction with Piene l-emee.
was to enter so as to avoid contact
arranged the next leg of m1' joumey with the German soldiers,
-the train trip to Bordeaux.
I oroceeded at the station as briefed
Pierre Lemee got me a "Carte
and entered the proper car, showing
Identite" (identification card.).On it
my special card to the German soldier
was my name (false), occupation. as I entered. I entered the car
signature, and description. Another thinking, ,'A.ll's well so far". But later,
card stated, in essence, that I n'as a
German soldiers entered the same car.
German collaborator and gave other I had not counted on this. I hastily
details of my occupation and job
decided it was better for me to get off
assignment, and included my
this car, past the guard, and get on the
fingerprints. Since I had not given car behind. As I got off the car, the
them my fingerprints, I inquired as to German guard said something to me.

Col..I. WaYne Eveland
I don't remember whether he spoke to
me in German or French. I ran into
the crowd on the 'Platforrn, being
very fortunate that a throng was there'
As I am short in stature, I also pulled
off my French tam and rnanaged to
wriggle out of my tatteled overcoat
and put it over my arm. It seems that
the guards on the following car had
been excited by the first guard who
yelled as I ran away, but I was able to
get on the second car with no

problem. The train deParture
however, seemed to be delayed bY
some excitement amongst the throng
of people on the platform. It was
obvious the Germans were looking
for someone. Conceitedly, I thought I
knew who they were looking for!
Perhaps only minutes later, but it
seemed much longeq the train moved
out. Each moment I exPected
Germans to enter the car, reviewing
the special pabses'and interrogating
all aboard. Fortunately, this did not
happen. We anived at the next
railroad station with no further
incidents and with no damage except
to my frayed nerves.

My recollection of arrival at the
station in Bordeaux is hazY. I do
nemember that I met someone; I
remernber following him through
concourses of people and light motor
traffic.I presume that I was met there
by Gustave Souillac who became mY
host in Bordeaux. He and his wife
lived at 54 Avenue Hugo, leBouscat,
Bordeaux. He, his wife, and their

rfamily were charming people' They

Continued on next Page
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family spoke SPanish as well as
had two children-the boy, Christian, his
French, but did not speak English. We
and the daughter (cannot remember
carried on a bit of conversation using
her name.) Mrs' Souillac's mother,
and bits of the three
who had been raised in Peru, was also gestures
languages.
a member of the household' TheY had
of
name
a housekeeper-maid bY the
While in Bordeaux, I rode a streetcar
Maria, and her husband served as the several times. There had been a
gardener, chauffeur, and handYman'
meeting with cognac, and farewells
The Souillacs were dedicated French
cognac, The combination

with more
was in sufficient quantity to cloud my
judgment and over estimate mY
Gustave and his brother owned a shoe
The streetcar was extremely
factory near his residence' The
"*ug".
crowded and I was on the rear
Germans had taken over the factory
and were Producing items for the
German ArmY'The Souillacs were
permitted limited Production of

patriots.

was a very Young, handsome German
.ho"r, but having no leather, theY
officer dressed in his snappy uniform
were constructed of wood' with
. He was reallY
grooves in the soles to give a little bit
contrary wise, I
of flexibilitY.
head and

A German officer supervised activity
within the factory every day' Gustave
and the officer had desks facing one
another, as Gustave described it to

on my
overcoat
old
ragged
dingY,
a most

me.

time we stopped or started there was
Formerly, Gustave and his family had
a similar automatic jostling. It startled
resided in a large mansion in
me a little bit and I tried to avoid any
Bordeaux. Gustave was active in an
physical contact with the German
intelligence unit of the French
lfn""t. Then all of a sudden mY mood
underlround (Maquis) and for this
changed completely' The cognac bad
reason did not wish to have anY
taken its effect! I thought it was very
German officers billeted to him'
funny indeed and I gave him several
Therefore, Gustave had elected to
intentional bumps, coordinated with
take over this verY small home and
the antics of the trolleY. It was
his brother had taken over the large
shameful lack of judgment but the
home. On the other hand, Guslave's
siruation amused me tremendouslY
brother was a collaborator with the
and gave me great satisfaction'
Germans' The brother and his wife
believed that the Germans were in
best

with
er
disagreed on this Point'
As time Passed, I became verY
nervous about mY Presence in
Gustave's household' The GestaPo
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grenade and some other exPlosives,

thinking I would know how these
explosives should be used.
Unfortunately mY knowledge was
most limited.
One time the "young rnan" arrived at
Gustave's home, rather breathless,
with his suitcase in hand. The
suitcase contained his radio
equipment. It seems that on his trip
from Paris the train was stopped mid-

point between towns. He susPected
sOmething amiss and as the train
slowed down he was able to jumP off.
The Germans had received

information that there might be a
wireless operator or underground
member aboard the train and theY
interrogated every passenger. But our
"young man" was no longer aboard.
On arrival at Gustave's home he was
exuberant over his escape triumph.
Another visitor was known as "Le

Bard", which 1 think, means the
beard. This full-bearded man headed
a resistance group someplace in the.
south of France and he came to the
house once or twice working on plans
to get me safelY out of Bordeaux.
Another visitor that I enjoYed very
much was a Catholic Priest who came
to see me several times and each time
he brought me a gift. Usually, believe
it or not, it was a Pack of LuckY
Strike cigarettes or a bottle of wine,
and once a bottle of Irish whiskeY.
The priest spoke English and
sometimes brought me something
English to read. I looked forward to
his visits.
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husband's political views. She spoke
English very well indeed. She said all
resistance movements in France were

dominated by Communists. Having
seen so many of those individual
patriotic Frenchmen, I didn't like that
axiom. She also said much of the
American bombing in France was
terroristic bombing. She claimed
there was a gmd deal of intentional
bombing of non-industrial targets. I
put her straight, in as restrained a
manner as I could, that when the

industrial target within France was
cloud-covered, the American planes
flew their bombs back to England and
landed with bombs aboard. We sure
as hell did not take such precautions
on bombing missions over Germany!
In no way did we wish to harm the
French people. I was greatly
distressed that Gustave's wellmeaning gesture had worked out so
poorly. After his sister-in-law's
deparrure that evening, I worried
considerably that I would bring about
a

rift between Gustave, the patriot,

and his brother, the Collaborator and
this all might tumble somehow into

chaos for this family. Gustave tried to
console me. He explained that iri spite
of the bitterness of the war and the
differences between family members,

family would protect one another.
For this reason, the sister-inlaw
would not report me to the Germans
nor say anything to cause trouble.

The idea was to wait until a friend
had an opportunity to steal a wine
truck from his employer. This would
be done the first day the employer
On another occasion, another of
was not to be at work. Meanwhile,
Gustave's brothers who lived near
Gustave had heard through his
Mont Blanc came one evening. In this underground intelligence group that
instance, I was guided to an open
there were at least three other
window where I could step outside
Americans in Bordeaux who were
into the courtyard without being seen. Iikewise awaiting a plan
to get out of
Gustave explained to me that it was
the city. The truck would answer the
best that this brother not know of mv purpos'e for all
four of us.
presence in his home.
r was with Gusrave and his ramily r",
several weeks' Daily I became more
anxious to leave and requested that
they give me wine and bread and let
me proceed southward on my own
before niy presence caused disaster.
Gustave would become furious,
saying that under no circumstances
would he let me leave until he had
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engineered a plan to get me over the
rBrenees into Spain. Eventually a
plan was developed, at least another
phase in the plan was developed.
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3,TiuTl,T,JottT,l"J"rllil1t"lltt"
(February ro, rgW)we had been
expecting it. My hosi embraced me
wiih tears in his eyes, gave me a
bottle of wine, ani bid me adieu.

In France they deliver wine in trucks
much similar to the trucks that cary
gasoline to service stations in the
U.S., except the wine trucks are
smaller. In essence, they consist of a
large steel horizontal cylinder, with
an opening at the center top, and a
hatch that bolts over the opening. The
horizontal cylinder is divided into
three compartments by means of
vertical baffle plates. The baffles have
a small opening at the bottom to let
the wine run freely at the bottom
only. If you were to open the center
top hatch and peer down with a
flashlight you would never believe
that the opening at the bottom of each
baffle plate was large enough for a
man to crawl from the center
compartment into either end
compartment. But the opening was
barely large enough for a man to
crawl through on his stomach. I was
told there were two men in the front
compartment. I was to crawl into the
rear compartment. There would be an
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be an Americai lieutenant in the darkness of

that

coppartment. So there was.
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truck companions. I do not recall precisely where or how
long I was with the Maquis leader. I do recall that he
u."d -" as a showpiece article, probably to enhance his
prestige within his organization. I remember being in his
in various homes, apartments, and locations

"o-p*ny
with various hosts at each.

In good French fashion they always brought out the
wine or cognac, or both, at introductions during
conversation, and at departing I left each location, a bit
inebriated. Eventually he informed me that he had made
contact with another Maquis leader who would take us
on the next leg of our journey and soon we would be

before the next checkPoint.

Frnally we reached the outskirts of
Perigueux. The driver pulled up near some trees and

the city of

buslies and told us to run to a nearby farmhouse' staying
in the trees. This we did. Here we made our first contact

over the mountains to SPain'

The rendezvous point selected to meet our new
contact was in a cemetery near Periguetix. In the very
early morning, just at dawn we Americans and several
Maquis walked singly and in twors among the graves'
One of the Maquis indicated that I was to walk into a
small mausoleum-type structure. Irrside the large
entryway I was greeted by a man who spoke the King's

six weeks to get this far.

English.

and
I-ater the same day my three wine truck companions

This Englishman told us that as soon as he took our
name, rank, and serial number he would see that the
information was transmitted to I-ondon so that our
families would know that we were not dead, but were
proceeding on a successful escape route' We were
greatly elated!

The Englishman paired off Lt Plytinsky and myself

and told us what route to follow to exit from the
cemetery and to follow a certain man. We were not to
talk to him, merely follow him enter the residence where
he entered. We found the man and followed him through
several streets in Perigueux. When he entered a small
residential building we followed him inside'
Inside, we were warmly greeted' He became known
to us as Renee Lamy. (I discovered after the war, that his
real name was Claude lamy.) Renee, himself, had a
terrific escape story. He had been captured as a French
ar and sent' to.a Gqnlan
soldier

ride.

he was reassrgneo to a
th the farm work' He finallY
and into
a successful escape through 9.:**V
"*""g"a
a blizzard'
Switz-erland where he almost died in
and rejoined
France
to
He later made his way back
his duty as a
of
Part
his family and became a policeman'
British
policeman was to trace' down American and
of
vicinity
the
airmen who were trying to escaPe through
Perisrteux. Instead. he helped them to escaD€'
* * * * t< * rk * tr * r. tr :k * tr fr :k tr * t :t * * tr :k * :t * t' * * * * * *

prison
Germa

'r

Someplace

I

was reassembled with my three wine
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"There were six or eight of us riding in the back
of the truck. We made a lot of stops, usually when we
carne to a town, and every time we stopped, I died
another death.

"At the farmhouse a doctor came and treated my
head. Soon after, an Aush'alian flyer and an American
tail gunner were brought in too."
A resistance leader narned Robert Martin took
Canner by bicycle to a manor house about 10 rniles
away, This was Mafiin's headquarters, where he was
assisted by the lovely brunette Irene Marlette, now Mrs.

H,atrdwor*,O$${ner Recs{ls
E tE. r
l^f
..
- t
W qrtrme I'drfdeout Doys
Yesterday I was sitting in Emanuel's Spa on
River St., Hy,de Park, having a cup of coffee with Stan
Canner. Stan runs the har.dwar.e stol.e, Central paint &

Martin.

"I was put in a 3rd floor room, beautifully set up
with Life Magazine fi.orn 1937 to 1940. What
a life. Every morning this b'eautiful French girl brought
me bleakfbst in bed. But after a couple of weeks, Martin
and piled

had to take rne back to the farmhouse. The Gestapo was

Supply, a ferv doors away.

looking for me.

He's a Brighton boy who moved to Hyde park in
1948 and started the store. You know what we talked
about? We talked about Stan's tirne with the French
Resistance behind German lines.

"They got rne back safely, but the Gestapo
caught them. lrene was released and Bob escaped."

How did he get there? Very simple. He just

in. Stan was a pilot (Fir-st Lieutenant, lOlst
Tactrcal Reconnaissance. 9th Air.Force: Air. MedalPurple Heart)
dropped

He and his wing man had just cornpleted their
photographic mission near Caen, flying below a lorv
overcast. Stan's P-51 developed engine trouble. He lost
power and couldn't lnaneuver.

,{t that rnornent, there was a break in the clouds.
and, he rvas spotted by a heavy patrol of ME- 1 09s.
(Those rvere the bad guys, Junior). A bur.st behind his
seat, one in the engine gave him a piece of shrapnel in
the head and only one place to go.
He went. He flipped his plane over on its back
to free himself fi'orn the cockpit, and bailed out close to
the ground. As he parachuted earthwar.d, the eennans
shot at

him. It was July, 1944, atdthe Gennans were

anxious to shoot somebody.

"But the Resistance must have seen rne too,

I landed, there were two kids there to
greet me. They took rne to a hut, and the people ther.e
hid me for the njght and gave rne a blue denim jacket to

Back at the farm, Lt. Cannetin peasant dress
made himself useful. He shoulder.ed the wooden yoke
and carried milk pails. He ran the crearn separator, and
he churned the butter'. He acquired a snattering of
French, and he was afi'aid.
The Nazis and their French collaborators were
in last-ditch desperation. For thr.ee days the three Allied
airrnen lay (no loom to stand or even sit) in an attic.
while Cermans peliodically inspected the house.
Those were the last three days. Then the
Canadian Auny broke through, and after a celebration
with Nonnandy cider and salt tear.s, Stan heAded back to

his outfit.
Today, after' 18 years, he is meeting Mme.
Gilles, whom he knew as ".leanine". She was the
wornan who directed the rescue network, and to whom.
very likely, he owes his life.
Twentieth Century Fox, the movie people,
brought her over. Patt ofher story appears in "The
Longest Day", the D-day filn which opens next month

(1962) in New Yotk.

because when

put on.
"The next morning an open truck, a charcoal
burner, picked me up and dlove me about 35 miles to a
fannhouse," he said.

2OIl AFEES R.EUI\ION:
April

13-17 (Wednesday-Satu rday)

Holiday Inn, San Antonio, Tex.
(Details and reservation fonns in next issue.)
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CommandersaYs-..

TRAl\rscoM gives (J.,S. advantuge
WASHINGTON (AFNS) -- One
of the U.S. military's greatest
advantages over its adversaries is its
ability to move an enorrnous amount
of equipment and people quicklY
anywhere in the world, the
commander of U.S. TransPortation
Command told the House Armed
Services Committee March 17.
Gen. Duncan J. McNabb said he
was honored to represent the 145,000
people who make uP TRANSCOM,
which he called "a unique
partnership" of active dutY and
reserve components, federal civilians,
contractors and commercial partners.
"It is the crown jewel in our
national strategy and gives us our true
global reach," he said of the
command's logistical capabilities.
"Together, we are an unrivaled
global team operating an integrated'
networked end-to-end defense

#',1;,it'i""
and coalition

To support the war effort,
TRANSCOM dePloYed and

distribution system, Providing
logistics superiority when and where
neede{" he added in prePared
testimony to the committee.
TRANSCOM works in
coordination with the Air Force's Au
Mobility Command, the NarY's
Military Sealift Command and the
Army's Military Surface Deployment
and Distribution Command to
provide military and commercial
transportation, terminal management'
aerial refueling and patient movement
across the range of military and
humanitarian operations around the
world. General McNabb said.
Last year, TRANSCOM airlifted
more than 2 rnillion passengers and

-==:==::=::====:Generul Duncan J- McNabb,
commander of TRANSCOM'
is an Honorary Director of
AFEES and has attended
many feunions in recent
yeafs.
He hoPes to be with us in
San Antonio next sqring''

s;

b
said.

The command is resPonsible for

key strategic alternative to the
congested Pakistan ground lines of
communication."
The distribution network secured
routes across northern EuroPe,
Russi4 Central Asi4 and the
Caucasus region to allow shipments
by commercial air, shiP, truck and
rail, General McNabb said. The
network has delivered 8,100
containers since March 2009 and has
delivered more than 2,600 mineresistant, ambush-protected vehicles.
Coordination is the toughest
challenge, General McNabb toldthe
panel, noting that the command
supported the unfore seen

humanitarian mission to'Haiti while
continuing its work in drawing down
forces and equipment in Iraq while
supporting the build-uP in

logistics
theaters

arlY

Dstribu

aid. "It

u.ith U.S. Central Command U.S.
Pacific Command and the
departrnents of Defense and State,
General McNabb said. Last Year, 80

the

ffi
es "a

they need."

TIIE SEA OF LTEE
I am miserablY lost as I sail
on Tb.e Sea of Life,
pushed off course bY the high
winds of woefi:l strife.

I have straYed. flom mY charbed way
onto rocky shoals.
Now I will I continue to Pursue
mY lifetime goals.

I will ask God to guide me to
a smooth hidden sea'
where I witl surely flnd that
which has long eluded me.
-Composed by Keith McLaren Abbott,T5th
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Resistance
memorres

remained

Elly de Vries (van Konijnenburg) Manion died at age 90 on
June 8, 2010, in Zionsville,Ind. She was born in Amsterdam,
the Netherlandsn in 1920, and emigrated with her family in
1948, settling in Minnesota.
She is predeceased by her first husband, Cornelius de Vries,
and her second husband, Clyde Manion, E&E# 577' 100th BG.
t(r.t(r.rt*:k*rr**ttt(13t(t:k**t ?tr(?tt(tktrit Jt:ktrrsr{*?kd.7t*tr:k*t:kt(?tt *rrr(:16t(**

(From the Indianapolis Star, 2004)
After lir ing in a world where a
rreighbor can quickly become an
enemy, tust is a hard thing to muster,
confesses $'orld War II survivor Elly
Manion.
She knorvs better than most.
As a member of the Dutch
Resistance in her native Amsterdam
she was tumed over to German
authorities b1'a neighbor who Manion
had lovingll called grandma -- a
woman u'ho had been a baby sitter for
Manion's nervborn son.
Speahing u.ith a still-distinct
accenl the 84 year-old Zionsville
resident shared her remernbrances
with fourth graders at Fishers
Elementarl. School this week.
The 'risit- classroom teacher
Barbara Huff said, was designed to
bring to life what students had read
about in the book "Number the Stars"
That book told the story of a family
involved with the Danish Resistance
effort. "To have somebody like this...
she's such an important story;" Huff

Elly Manion, a Dutch Resistance member during World War II,
is thanked by the teacher after sharing her acperiences with a
fourth grade class in Zionsville, Ind, in 2004.
code," she said. "It was where the
Germans had hidden things -- where

to find guns, other (documents), '
money."
Though it was risky, Manion and
others even dated German soldiers
when information was needed.
Manion and other family members
didn't stop there. Downed pilots who
could be rescued were nursed back to
said.
health
in her home. For a time, the
Manion's experiences, which read
Manions
harbored a young Jewish
like a Hollywood rnovie script, began
couple
in
addition to helping other
at age 20, shortly after the war began.
Jews move through the Resistance
Almost immediately, Manion, who
system.
spoke Dutch, Geman, French and
Just days after being implicated by
English, began seryice with the
her neighbor, Manion saw her own
Resistance.
life flash before her eyes.Her motivation was simple.
She was making what was
"For our freedom," Manion told
supposed to b_e a routine delivery of a
the children. "You wanted to be free.
message on h-er bicycle. Soldiers
like here in America so we had to
stoppedher - because, she believes,
fight for it."
her neighbor had turned her in -and
Because of her language skills began questioning her activity. Quick
Manion said her German was
thhking and sleight ofhand allowed
"flawless" - she posed as a German
Manion to swallow message she had
nurse. Information she eathered was
secured inside her bra.
sent through the Resistance pipeline
Regardless, she was arrested and
in codes that included Dutch words
taken to jail with a half dozen other
written backward.
women.
"The papers (messages) were in

Repeated interrogations and
beafings filled the next handful of
days. In the background, Manion said,
the constant, sickening soundtrack of
prisoners being routrded up in the jail
courtyard and shot to death played
agatn and again.
One day, Manion.was sure her
time had come.
"l heard the heavy boots scraping
on the floor," she said. "My whole life
-- from my birth to that mornent -went tlrough me."
The soldier that came to her door
hurried the women along the corridor
and down a flight of steps.
The group went out the door, and
one of the soldiers pulled Manion
aside, and began speaking to her rn

Dutch.

"He asked for a kiss," Manion
;aid.
She scratched his face, then
:ealized it was her husband who had
come to rescue her.
He and other men of the
Resistance had posed as German
soldiers, infiltrated the prison, killed
several of the guards and freed the
women.'.
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French general who served
in WW2 Resistance dies art94
BY l'he Associated Press
SaturdaY, June 19,2010
forces in
Gen. Marcel Bigeard who led France's elite garryhrfe
serving
after
Algeria
and
colonial wars in inAep!fiAence-seeking Indochina
94.
age
at
died
m trr" rr*.r, Resistance in world war II, has
itt. t u, been called the best paratroop >r in the world, and whatever the
as the most battle-prove4" said
ft* u
1.uth of that, he most

"tui-

""rt"i"f'
vru'ti"Windrow,aBritish-ititu'vhistorianand.expertonFrance's

colonial wars.
in
But Gen. Bigeard also was captured by insurgelly.htl" fetttinS
in
Algeria,
POWs in
Vietnam, and he ** ;;;;d of being ruthless against
a confliot his oountry eventually lost'
went
Bom Feb. 14, I9l6,in Toul in eastern France' Gen' Bigeard
nto

This gripping memoir gives a
detailed account of AFEES Membet
Edward Logan's exPeriences
throughout his ArmY Air Corps
careei. It outlines the progtession of
a determined would-be pilot through
two years of training, his 1944
journey to the war's theater and
advent into combat,
While other missions are
summarized" the work's main focus is
the author's 34th combat mission,

which took Place in March 1945.
During this oPeration, his B-17
bomber sustained damage so severe
that he and nine crewlnen were forced
to bail out over enemy territory.
Aided by Slovenian partisans, Logan
and his crew evaded German ffoops.
This firsthand account includes
insider details, technical

Gen. Bigeard rnade his fnst o
dropped into occupied France to orgamz
declorations and with the radio call sign that
ended World War II
he retained for the rest of his life -- "Bruno'"

;rdt;;y

Gen'BigeardrosetofameduringFrance'sultimalelvdoomed.effortto

it proolaimed . .
reassert'contol
-i"o"p*or"* over its colony ii Vietnanr, aftertours
there, and his crackcombat
three
served
He
in 1945.
war
6thtolonial parachute Battalion became France's spemhead in the
Chi Minh's nationalist guerrillas.
could only
--- nnsuccessfirlly -- thai ttre colonial arrny
endurance
aggression,
if ftey matched their enemy's
fieldcraft.
md
Hewascaptured'alongwithaboxt12'000otherdefenders'when'

"Bigeard was Pers

o

like

intuitive master of terrain,
loyalty of his
the oonductor of * ot"ft"lt a. He inspired the absolute
Bigeard's exploits
officers and men,', ruta *inato*, wh-o described Gen.
during the battle in his book "The Last Valley'"
cbmmand of
Within uy"*of ni.ielease, Gen' Biglard: b^1the1in
freedom
back in action' battling Algerian
-

a
fi

composition of the 15th Air Force.
Retired airline pilot and aviation
adminisfiator Edward (Ed) F' Logan
Jr.. lives in Hendersonville, N.C.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++
To order: contact the Publisher,

McFarland & Co., Inc., Box 6l l,
Jffirson, NC 28640
Ph. 800-2 53-2 I 87 : Fax: 3 36-2464 4 0 3 <www.mcfarlandPub. com)

stabilize the military situation there'

Buttheyalsolinkedhimtowidespreadtortureofcapturedinsurgents'an
u""otution Gen. Bigeard always vehemently denied'
Gen.Bigeardwaswidelycreditedwithwiruringthebattleof
conffol
Algiers, tfr" U-i"uf 1957 canryuen t-tt4ru* the French army reclaim
campaign,
the
about
movie
of"the center of the Algeriutriupita. The 1966
l,ihe Battle of Algiersi'is considered a counterin$ugency classic.
Heendedhiscare€rasafour-stargeneralandwentontoserveas
in France's
secretary ofstate for defense in the 1970s, and as a legislator
lower house of Parliament.
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..F'OLDED WINGS-

Lt. Agnes Jensen Mangerich passed away on 3 May 2010. She was a nurse in
the Army Nurse Corps and had volunteered for Flight Nurse Training, after which she
serued with the 807th Medical Air Evacuation Squadron. On 8 November L943 while on
a mission to transpoft wounded soldiers a storm and German Messerschmitt fighters
caused her C-53 Transport plane to crash land behind enemy lines.
Agnes and 12 other nurses, 13 medics and 4 air crew then spent 62 days on a long
hazardous journey to the Adriatic coast where they were evacuated by boat on 9
January t944. While on the run Lt. Mangerich and her group were aided by Albanian
partisans, were strafed by German planes and had to cross the second highest
mountain in blizard conditions. Agnes was the only female evader member of AFEES.
For more on her adventure, see "Albanian Escape: The True Story
Behind Enemy Lines."

Of

US Army Nurses

E&E #554 Lt. Hugh C. Shields died peacefully on 15 May 2010. Hugh served as
a bombardier with the 94th Bomb Group's 410th Bornb Squadron of the Bth Army Air
Force. On 5 January L944, his B-17 "Lil Butch" was shut down by German fighters near
St, Laurent Medoc, France. Only the navigator and Lt. Shields survived; the other crew
members were killed. He was aided by the Francoise Network and crossed the
hTrenees in Spain and arrived in Gibraltar in March L944.
E&E #152 S/Sgt Dale V. Lee completed his life's journey on 18 May 2010. Sgt.
Lee serued as a left waist gunner with 8th AAF's 506th Bomb Squadron of the 44th
Bomb Group, His 9th mission was the first low level Polesti raid on 1 August L943. On
16 August 1943 they bombed the enemy airfield at Foggia, Italy. On this mission his B24 " Southern Comfort" was shot down when the formation was engaged by over 100
German fighters. Two members of the crew were killed, while the other eight bailed
out and were captured. Dale and six others escaped from the Italian POW camp.
After 300 plus miles they made contact with Canadian Forces and transpofted to an
American air base. On their journey Sgt. Lee had discovered a Nazi camouflaged armor
group camp and it took him awhile to convince the fighter group to attack it. After they
dropped one bomb in there and all hell broke loose, they attacked again and totally
destroyed the outpost. Within three months of being shut down, Dale and Ray Whitby
had a reunion with the five other escaping crew members in a London bar.

I

I

I

E&E #2609 2nd Lt. Walter S. Hern Jr. left our world on 2 July 2010. He was a
bombardier in the zl46th Bomb Group's 705th Bomb Squadron of the Mighty Bth, On 26
August t94, he and his crew were flying .B-24 #42-95626 on a bombing rnission to a
major chemical plant in Ludwigshafen, Germany. While over Holland they stafted to
have engine problems and could not maintain attitude, so they aborted and turned for
England. The B-24 stafted dropping even faster after suffering flak damage to the left
inboard and right outboard engines, so the bailout bell was rung.
Everyone but the pilot bailed out, he was killed in the bomber. Walter and 6 crew
memberc bailed out safely but two others also were KIA. Once on the ground 5 men
were captured. Walter and Walter Homa, the only two evaders were aided by different
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Dutch groups. Lt. Hern was shelteredby the Van den Boom family, who lived across
the street from the German city comrnander. This family had three young children jnd
a housekeeper, but still sheltered Lt; Hern, as well as an AWOL soldi'er, aiO a lewfn
coupfe. This continued until mid-November L944, when the Canadianb entered Bergen
Op Zoom and the Germans left. He then was returned to his base and to the U.S.
E&E #154 Sgt. Ray Leo *Wiff- Whitby passed away on 14 August 2OtO. Whiff
ry?s a radio operator in 506th Bomb Squadron of the 44th Bomb Group of the Mighty
plh. He was flying with Dale Lee on the B-24 "Southem Comfort" and escaped w]tn'
him and 4 others from the ltalian POW Car p the night before the Germans were to
take control of the camp. He traveled over 300 miles to make contact with f1endly
forces. Sgt. Whitby and Dale l-ee and the other five escaping crew mates had a
reunion in a London bar, 3 months after being shut down.

Gwen Holt died on 21 Augu* 2010 in Great Britain. She was Billy Webb's special
friend and had attended several AFEES reunions with Billy.

Iames P' Cruise Sr. passed peacefully on 15 July 2010. He served as a medic
with the B07th Medical Air Evacuation Squadron. On 8 November 1943 while on a

mission to transport wounded soldiers his C-53 Transport plane crash landed behind
enemy lines. He evaded capture with 29 women and men. on 9 January
1944 he and the others returned to custody of friendly forces. For more on his story
see Lt. Mangerich's story above.

2010. Flew B-17's with the gth Air Forre's
. On 6 December 1944 Howard or..skippe/,
Diablo" with 8 other men to bomb the
the target, they encountered heavy flak,
as well as damaging the wing and tail
r fighter cover and ieceiveo p-sr escott'

i

The crew lightened the bomber by th
.helped

until they lost engine #2 over H
bell and everyone parachuted out. Loe

mi and peter.
instinctively he puiled his head to the side;ir'H.T.%'r"t":?fril'#'i:??l,Tlil.t*:,.
Howard thought he would be killed then but a civili5n in a
suit entered the room
possibly saving Howard's life, Eventually Howard was
turned over to the Luftrruaffe and
shipped to Dulag t-q$.
for interrogation before being shipped to Staljg luft I where he
was imprisoned until
nii-it tS+s.

libe
foreve
wit

Howard was
rct book in testimony to the
people
who
him tosu*iv"ina SiV
.-D!tch
"Thank You" for His Life.
He wrote two books about his World War II experience: "Beyond
The Dikes,, and
F -"-

"Behind Enemy Lines: A young pilot,s Story
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Dule cought, escuped from prison Move to honor
'From the Herald,

|f:il,""'l'i-:Hi'T:'J.'Y:f""' evaders is stalled

Bellingham, ll/ash.
Dale V. Lee: E&E# I52,44thBG,

Bellevue'

husband, father, grandfather, greatgrandfather, friend and American
hero, competed his life's journey at on

May 18,2010.
(He had attended the 2010
AFEES reunion in Colorado
Springs only 10 days eartier.)
He was laid to rest beside his wife
and life partner of 55 years on Friday,

Last March 1. the U.S. House of
Dale joined the Army
Representatives
unanimously passed
11
during the start of World War II and Reo. DeFazio's H.Res .925 tohonor
was assigned to the 44th Bomb Group. Aii Force escapers. The bill provided
..the
Sgt Lee served as
Consressional recosnition foi
Engineer/Waist Gunnel on the B-24 J. meriiorioos service"pe.formed by

99tpt-

Flight

He completed 11 bombing mission, aviators in the United States Armed
including the Ploesti Raid and he was Forces who, as a result of hostile
eventually shot down. He was
action- mechanical failures. or other
captured and held in a Nazi prison problerns, were forced to evade or
camp. After 3 months,of captivity, he e."ape enemy capture, were captured
escaped and spent weeks

300 miles on foot back to

territory'

{ayytl]ne
Allied

Dale Lee was born on June 29,
1920 to the Iver and Arura Lee

in

Albion. Neb.
He is survived by 5 children,

Dnfn

V.

14

but subsequ.rrtly
or were
"r"up"d,
compelled to endure
cbnfinement,
retaliation. and even death."
It also states that "the Secretaries
of the military departrnents should
consider these aviators for appropriate
recognition within their branch of the
Armed Fofces."
As of presstirne for this issue,
there had been no confinnation from

grandchildren and 13 great
grandchildren. He was preceded in
death by. his wife, Alice Nore Lee, in
2002. He was a self-made millionaire the office of the Secretary of Defense
rising from the poverty of his
as to where offrcial recognition for
Nebraska farm to be become one of
downed aviators stands.
the top-rated privately owned./operated The House of Representatives has
dairy farms in Washington State.
asked that the military departrnents to
He retired from the intense work of consider these airmen for appropriate
the dairy business and cattle investing recognition, but it is ultimately up to
to Sun Lakes, Aiz.,20 years ago.
the military departments to act.

LEE
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Please send roster changes to Richard Shandor!
AFEES membership dues are $20 per year; $50 .tor thrge ye4rE:__-.
Changes of address a/o telephole # and checks (payable to AFEES)

should be sent to
Richard Shandor, PO Box 254, Cresson PA 16630'0254;
Phone: 81 4-886-2735; <rshandor@hotmail.com>
Amount enclosed

Name
Street address or other
City and State
Phone
Related to Evader? Yes

Are vou a Veteran? Yes

9 digit zip code
at

Email

No
No

Evader's name

Relationship.
If ves. what Branch

Prefer to receive Communications eleclronically
Other comments

--

Yes

Years

No
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The edit
BY LARRY GRAUERIIOLZ

<afees44@hotmail.com>

WICHITA FALLS, Tex.-Yes, life is like a roll of toilet
paper. The closer you get to the
end, the faster it goes.
With this issue, Your inkstained editor completes l6 Years
of producing this AFEES
newsletter on a quarterlY basis'
I have been putting ink on Paper
since I was sophomore in high
school and still love it!
As we'uns say here in West
Texas, Lord willin' and the crick
don't rise, I intend to continue as
long as possible.

Looking forward to the 2011
reunion in San Antonio?
X(**

** **

****** **** ** **x

ATTENTION!!!
IF YOUR MAILTNG
LABEL ON THIS
PAGE IS PRINTED
WITH RED INK, THIS
COULD BE YOUR
LAST NEWSLETTER.
CONT'ACT

RICHARD

Santone is a great GI town
with three air bases and manY
retirees livimg in the area'
Dates are set for the weekend
of April 13-17. The venue will
be the HollidaY Inn on the worldfamous River Walk, in the

middle of the entertainment
district. Details and reservation
forms will be in the next issue'
Eddie and Michele Wing of
Catus, France, rePort the Passing
of Resistance worker Mme'
Odette ChaPut on Aug' 20' She

military section of the Discovery
Park Museum.
If you can helP, contact Hugh

Wade, 1105 Ethddge Lane,
Union City, TN 38162

FOR

looking downcast'

"Thlat's it," he tells his wife' "I'm
sivine un golf' MY eYesight has
6".ofr" io UuO that once I hit the ball

I can't

se'e

where it went'"

was 89.
ManY WW2 airmen took

training atthe Prmary Flight
School atUnion CitY, Tenn'
Now a group of interested
litizens there Plans to consruct a
museum in the citY.
They are asking for anY
memorabilia from men who
trained there, including artifacts,
or other

SHANDOR

To R.ESOLVE i"NV

2O1O

the flight
relate to the

trv."

"That's no good" sighs NoddY,
"Milton's a 103. He can't helP'"

vou

see the ball?"

"Of course I didl" replied Milton'

"I have Perfect eYesight"'
"Whire did it go?" saYs NoddY'
"I don't remember'"

JrJ ta't r tntrt e*trlryt*<*
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